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There are specific learning difficulties such as autism, dyscalculia, dyslexia 
and dysgraphia, the purpose of this article is to understand how these 
disorders affect verbal, non-verbal, logical and written communication in the 
social relationships of children who suffer from it. The qualitative 
methodology was applied in combination with the desk review technique, 
obtaining clear and pertinent criteria, an analysis of concepts was proposed 
on each of their meanings, characteristics and typology, suggestions of 
learning techniques are presented regarding the way correct to reduce 
disorders, the opinion of different authors who have carried out studies on the 
subject was obtained, interpreting from the pedagogical perspective and the 
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1   Introduction 
 
For years it has been considered that learning problems were simply stages where children did not want to learn or 
study, the reasons and causes for which there were difficulties were unknown, as well as effective solutions through 
direct intervention to the problem or object of study, at present the infinity of investigations and scientific studies 
allow us to know that they are conflicts with affectations in the brain and how to process information to acquire the 
necessary skills and apply them in the context of their life (Hall, 2008; Jongmans et al., 1996). 
A Specific Learning Difficulty (DEA) is an inadvertent, constant and continuous disorder that prevents the 
acquisition of normal knowledge in the construction of contents when they enter the brain, being disorders studied by 
neuroscience. 
It should be remembered that a child with AED has problems when entering, retaining and executing the content 
received and / or provided by third parties, it is significant to find the methods and strategies that allow them to 
comply with their cognitive process, it must be detected and addressed in time what type of disorder does it have, in 
what degree or stage it is found, how to overcome or improve the quality of life of those who suffer from any type of 
these, it is necessary to carry out an adequate medical, psychological and pedagogical complete diagnosis, although it 
is not yet known has managed to determine its cause exactly, it is related to a brain injury (Ramírez, 2011; 
Nightingale et al., 2019; Richardson & Puri, 2002). 
The reality experienced by the students are many, to overcome this type of disorder for the most part, it is 
necessary that there exist around these infants trained people, understood in the problem that they exercise with full 
knowledge of the cause, techniques and therapies that promote learning, as well as the development of motor skills 
according to the capacity of each person involved and their particular way of receiving information in their brain.  
AEDs are permanent and repeated, based on treatments and therapies, strategies are found to improve their cognitive 
learning style, they can overcome in most cases their difficulty and they manage to develop as professionals in their 




2   Materials and Methods 
 
For this research, a qualitative methodological strategy was carried out, in combination with the desk research 
technique (Díaz, 2018), to review documents where specific learning difficulties are explained, what they are and 
how they affect life of a child for their integral and complete holistic development, the nature of the topic was 
considered in itself to determine the most pertinent approaches with clear and concrete criteria, analytically 
synthesized. Documentary research is a scientific technique of an orderly process of search, collection, synthesis and 
paraphrase of information or data on the subject matter (Rizo, 2015; Woodcock & Vialle, 2016; Woodcock et al., 
2019). 
The context is analyzed on how they have highlighted the deficit in being diagnosed, with the documentary 
review of sources obtained from indexed web pages, articles or digital repositories, as well as virtual libraries that 
allow information to be collected and to reach clear, concrete results with pertinent senses objectively detailed and 
framed in the development of their capacities. 
 
 
3   Results and Discussions 
 
Understand how it implies an execution of contents and motor skills learned throughout life by the child's 
environment where it demonstrates the development of what he speaks, writes or practices, allowing to expose the 
ability to learn and develop skills and abilities (Shunk , 2012), occurs when new information enters the brain and is 
fully developed by receiving content that is transmitted by the teacher or guide.  
People acquire information through the visual, auditory and kinesthetic senses (VAK), although in most cases 
each person tends to develop and use more of one type of learning, it must be taken into account that the union of 
these three executes the assimilation of content (Hudson, 2017). The educational process follows a planning and a 
guideline with methods and strategies that generate interest, as well as the techniques that are applied achieve the 
complete, holistic development of the person and their versatility in terms of their innate skills and talents (Armas, 
2019).  
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Learning in people with specific difficulties occurs in a slow, different and progressive way, it must be borne in 
mind that each individual has their own rhythm to assimilate and that is how addressing these AEDs allows us to 
discover at what stage to diagnose and suggestions for techniques of teaching for cognitive development, Table 1 
shows the types of difficulties and their diagnoses. 
 
Table 1 
Types of difficulties and their diagnosis 
 
Types of Difficulties Diagnosis 
Autism 
Delays in speech and language skills. Repeating words or 
phrases over and over (echolalia). 
Dyscalculia 
Confusion in numbers and signs, does not perform mental 
calculations or abstractions. 




The conceptualization of the so-called autism has varied greatly since its first scientific investigation in 1943 by the 
Austrian researcher Leo Kanner. Currently it is defined as “Autism Spectrum Disorders” (ASD), it is derived from 
the Greek word autos = means oneself, or living according to oneself, given the variable cognitive and language 
impairment, it is set as a subgroup within of generalized developmental disorders (Mulas, Téllez, Etchepareborda, 
Cervera, Millá and Abad, 2010). 
It is analyzed as a permanent and profound neurological disorder that significantly affects verbal and non-verbal 
communication and social relationships. Some clinical phenotypes are identified such as: Asperger's Disorder, 
Infantile Disintegrative, Generalized Developmental Unidentified and Rett Syndrome, therefore, autism can be 
defined as a group that has three aspects in common: alteration of sociability, communication verbal and non-verbal 
and restricted interests (Sánchez, Sánchez, Pastor and Martínez, 2019), 
Children with ASD, present a syndrome characterized by alterations in social communication, alterations in 
behavior and cognitive development, this is called as a profound developmental learning disorder (Schneider, 2017). 
This learning disorder can be detected between two and three years of life of a child, it is characterized by 
deficiencies, alterations and delay at the level of language and verbal and non-verbal communication, the repetitive 
action of physical movements, echolalia and its games are functional and symbolic (Olivos, 2017). Likewise, 
alterations in social development, especially interpersonal reciprocity, alterations in thought and behavior, poor 
social imagination, perseverance and delay (Benites, 2010). García (2016), classifies generalized developmental 
disorders into five types, common elements that allow the differential diagnosis between the different disorders, 
presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Types of autism spectrum disorders 
 
The treatments for people with ASD are varied and complex and requires professionals trained in the field of 
neurological, pedagogical and psychological knowledge, in different environments, this will allow to know each case 
with accuracy. A very common characteristic among people who have autism spectrum disorders is the high or low 
sensitivity of the environment and the difficulty to communicate. Martínez and Arroyo (2016), have classified 
occupational therapies as follows: 
 
● Sensory integration. - It aims to integrate the information that reaches your brain and thus improve your daily 
life. 
● Contextual intervention. - The purpose is to know the entire environment of the person affected with the ASD 
in order to improve their conditions in society. 
● Human occupation model. - The objective is to improve communication at an early age and their personal 
autonomy. 
● Other disciplines, of occupational therapies. - It is reflected from the sensory integration; the model of human 
occupation and contextual intervention is applied. 
 
The family plays a fundamental role in the treatment of ASD, it favors the learning of behavior by offering models, 
establishing a schedule, reducing noise, offering reading strategies and other learning and behavior habits. The 
school is considered as a functional complement that contributes in the construction of co-responsible knowledge of 
the skills to be developed, the school contents must be organized, systematized and presented through a logical 
teaching sequence (Benítez, Catalá & Domeniconi, 2016), the role of teacher focuses on intervening in the weakest 
point of children with autism, communication, language and motor skills, should not diagnose or medicate, that's 
what specialists and therapists are for.  
Treatment with medication in people with this disorder is a complex issue, currently new studies and 
psychological treatments are used that include training programs for verbal, social and pharmacological behaviors, 
these attenuate symptoms of insomnia, self-harm, behavior problems, irritability, impulsivity, anxiety or depression, 
hyperactivity, etc. (Aragunde, Rodríguez, Fontenla and Pazos, 2018). Children with autism have a different way of 













Autistic Disorder: Childhood Autism or Kanner Syndrome. Its most frequent association is 
intellectual disability, and its incidence is higher in boys than in girls, although girls have 
more serious clinical pictures. 
 
Asperger's Disorder: These people have the inability to establish social relationships 
appropriate to their developmental age, along with their mental and behavioral rigidity. It 
differs from autistic disorder because it has normal language development and does not 
suffer from intellectual disability. 
 
Rett's Disorder: It consists of a serious neurodevelopmental disorder that affects almost 
exclusively women. It is a genetic-based disorder, caused by the mutation of the MeCP2 
gene, located on the X chromosome. Its main characteristic is the specific deficits after a 
normal period of development and its severe or profound mental deficiency. 
 
Disintegrative Disorder of Childhood: It is characterized by the loss of functions that the 
child has previously acquired. It has a more cyclical pattern than autistic disorder and 
greater emotional instability. When its manifestations are early, the differential diagnosis 
between both disorders is complicated. 
 
Pervasive Developmental Disorders Unspecified: In this category can be classified any type 
of disorders that involve a serious and generalized alteration of development and that do not 
meet the specified diagnostic criteria for other disorders. 
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essential to develop any curricular plan with them, always trying to take advantage of these special characteristics to 




Dyscalculia or well called mathematical dyslexia, is a specific learning difficulty in the area of calculation, it comes 
from the Greek dis = difficulty and from the Latin calculia = calculate, which means to calculate or count, being 
difficult to understand and perform arithmetic exercises, understand the abstract and follow a sequential order of 
numerical type, it is the alteration that a subject presents in the processes Mathematicians, it is difficult for the person 
to recognize symbols, develop operations, learn and put into practice formulas, identify numbers, among others. 
There are several factors that can be direct causes of the difficulties presented to satisfy the academic demands that 
occur in the classroom, for example, performing basic operations such as adding and subtracting (Barba, Pérez and 
Bedón, 2018). 
This specific learning difficulty affects a percentage of the child population between 3% and 6%, they present 
alterations in the functioning of the brain areas responsible for learning and process mathematical information in a 
special and different way, it is common to find in The initial levels of students with notable deficiencies in the 
calculation and who have dyscalculia, is manifested when the arithmetic capacity is substantially below that expected 
in individuals with an IQ and schooling according to their age (Fonseca, López and Massagué, 2019). Operation in 
mathematics requires having developed numerical skills in the first years of academic instruction, but such skill is 
lagged in students who are diagnosed with dyscalculia, a situation that prevents them from keeping up with the group 
of peers who find no difficulty in understanding processes arithmetic. 
The educational community must be committed to supporting students with dyscalculia, they require clear, 
detailed information and a set of strategies and techniques for the implementation of an education that is best suited 
to students with these disorders, whose ultimate goal It is based on developing their capacities and abilities to the 
maximum (Teruel and Latorre, 2014). Six types of dyscalculia that could occur in isolation or in combination were 
established Kosc (1974), these are presented in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Types of dyscalculia 
 
Mathematical understanding is closely linked to cognitive development. Here is the importance of the maturation of 
brain structures, so that certain mathematical concepts can be learned and applied in everyday life, generating 
meaningful learning and not something for the moment that tends to be forgotten, stimulating the left hemisphere 
where the mathematical logical capacity is stored to avoid disinterest in this area of knowledge that gives way to the 
increase of dyscalculia in students (Fernández, 2010). 
Verbal Dyscalculia: it is about the difficulty to name quantities, numbers, to use terms and 
relationships.
Practognostic dyscalculia: refers to the difficulties to number, compare, or manipulate 
objects mathematically.
Lexical dyscalculia: difficulties reading mathematical symbols.
Graphical dyscalculia: difficulties writing mathematical symbols.
Ideognostic Dyscalculia: Difficulties focus on the ability to do mental operations and 
understand abstract mathematical concepts.
Operational dyscalculia: difficulties in the execution of operations and numerical calculations.
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Rojas, Contreras and Arévalo (2011), point out that mathematical understanding works from definitions, calculations 
and operations, this interaction of knowledge with other realities is considered a process of abstraction and can occur 
through the following couplings of:  
 
● Adaptation: knowledge Mathematical that is possessed is applied to the reality under study or contributes to 
its development. 
● Modeling: Mathematics studies reality, creating models from the knowledge that is possessed. 
● Resurgence: Mathematical knowledge is recognized in the behavior of realities. 
 
These learning techniques to help a child with dyscalculia, allow a dual segregation with the way the brain deals with 
basic mathematics and the loss of abilities to remember elementary arithmetic procedures in cognitive processes 
(Alonso, 2009). 
 
Dyslexia and Dysgraphia 
 
These specific learning difficulties are characterized by problems when recognizing letters, syllables or phrases 
accurately, fluently and misspelling an orthographic writing, coming from the Greek words dis = difficulty and lexis 
= speech or diction, being difficulty in the language; and dis = difficulty and spelling = writing, being the writing 
difficulty. 
Dyslexia is a learning disorder that manifests itself with the alteration of the reading-comprehension acquisition, 
it is characterized by a severe and specific difficulty to acquire reading levels in relation to other cognitive abilities of 
the subject, this difficulty is very noticeable in the children for their development in reading, writing, spelling and 
counting (Fratini, 2017). Dysgraphia is a learning difficulty of the lesser known, identified and treated, it presents 
problems with the ligaments, nerves and tendons between the arm and the hand, its level of intelligence is not 
affected, but its agreement when presenting content written (García, Madrazo and Viñals, 2002). 
Francisco Mora in his conference "we are what education makes of us" of the year 2018 issues his criteria on the 
child's learning and his ability to convert a grapheme to phoneme, it is developed in some of the cases between 5 and 
6 years, in others from 7 years of age. The neuro scriptural and reader system is complex, they go hand in hand 
because the functions of reasoning and abstracting must work together, discriminate phonological graphics, 
coordinate the ocular-manual sense to give rise to writing and finally recognize written letters (Rodríguez, 2015). 
It has been proven by neuroeducation and scientific research that certain areas of the brain between the posterior 
parietal cortex and superior temporal cortex develop the ability to write and read, thanks to the fact that the synaptic 
circuits are complete, these being in conjunction with the frontal and occipital lobes the that complete the neuro 
scriptural and reader system. According to studies, the first scribbles are developed in childhood, from 15 to 24 
months a pencil begins to maneuver against a paper imitating what they see around them, from 3 to 5 years they 
make lines, paint and show interest in writing their name, from there until the age of 7 formal writing begins, 
presenting at this stage its disorder or omission in the writing of syllables and letters, being more evident in 60% in 
boys than in girls dysgraphic confusion (Scrich, Cruz, Bembibre and Torres, 2017). The differences between two 
types of dyslexia are raised according to Tamayo (2017), these are presented in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Types of dyslexia 
Source: Tamayo (2017) 
 
Understand that in some cases dysgraphia is presented by lateralization problems and psychomotor deficiency or 
with graphic expression of language, it is also shown in children with affective or emotional conflicts, due to having 
phobias or pictures of discomfort, fright, fear or anxiety, among others. Portellano (2014), divides two types of 
dysgraphia as shown in Figure 4.  
 
 
Figure 4. Types of dysgraphia 
Source: Portellano (2014) 
 
It is necessary to know in what degree of dyslexia and dysgraphia children are, the causes that cause this disorder of 
learning, carry out a total diagnosis that involves the clinical history, studies of the infant's personality and 
neuropsychological studies, to correctly assess and determine each of its functions in depth (Portellano, 2014). 
 
 
 Types of Dyslexia 
 
 Phonological dyslexia 
 
 
In the case of phonological dyslexia, the person shows 
difficulties in the grapheme-phoneme conversion 
mechanism, which is why they tend to use the lexical 
route. The reading of familiar words is accurate, but 
they show difficulties in reading pseudowords and 
unfamiliar words. 
 
 Superficial dyslexia 
 
 
In the case of superficial dyslexia, they tend to 
use the phonological pathway so they are usually 
unable to recognize the word as a whole. In this 
case the execution is accurate in regular words 
(regardless of familiarity), and pseudowords. 
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Within the clinical history, the control of pregnancy and birth, follow-up of development in its stages, crawling, 
first steps, control of clamps and sphincters should be taken into account, if there is any pre-existing disease, among 
others. On the other hand, in the neuropsychological and pedagogical study it is carried out to discover the mental 
age and that coincides with its chronological age, it is recommended to perform the Wechsler, Bender or Santucci 
tests, these allow to identify the level of aptitude and performance according to a representative scale, discovering 
the dominant laterality and visual perception allowing to measure the reading degree since in 70% of cases the 
difficulty of reading and writing is presented together (Portellano, 2014).  
At present there are learning techniques and methods for reeducation, dysgraphic and dyslexic correction that 
allow to obtain changes in reading and writing, using cognitive, motor and functional system reorganization, among 
the methods to be applied are those of Ajuriaguerra that focuses In treating personal emotions and motor skills, while 
Brueckner's method focuses on the pedagogy of continuous practice exercises (Portellano, 2014), a correct judgment 
of literacy must be possessed, it must intervene in the modifications of omissions, spaces, among others, motor skills 
exercises, dictation and visual semantic keys, always in the hands of specialized and knowledgeable people in these 
types of disorders. 
 
 
4   Conclusion 
 
Once the analytical documentary research has been carried out, it can be determined that specific learning difficulties 
only have an improvement in the quality of life of those who suffer them, with the aim of maximizing the ability to 
function in a quiet environment and bring out their cognitive development and Social. Teachers cannot diagnose 
specific learning difficulties, children must access and discover by themselves the environment in which they are 
immersed, acquire their skills and abilities where they can internalize phonemes, graphemes, execute writing and 
calculation exercises, under the supervision of specialized personnel. 
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